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STORE FOR RENT
<4S Ton*» Street, cerner Cerltou: |1S« Mf 
month, plue taxes. Three good dlepie# 
window end frlx-roomed «vine epeeitmenti 
beet location on Yoege, north at Sbttte* 
Immedlaee poeieeelon. Apply .
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erman Submarine Freighter

C BRITISH KEEP UP FIGHT llljC’CT 
WIN MORE SUCCESSES Mn,D J 1

v

relieved Sunkm ii remenpi! J>v4SUL
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EASTERN ALLYBREMEN MAY BE SUNK ' 
LIFE BELT IS FOUND

I

DESPERATE TRY /General Haig’s Troops Capture Hessian Trench, 
Repulse Foe, Gain Near Le Sars.

Name of German Submarine Freighter Stenciled on 
Preserver Picked Up Off Portland, Maine

*
London, Sept. 28.—The British 

added to their gains in today's fight

ing, 600 yards of trenches captured 
east of Les Boeufs Village, and they 

took, lost and retook an important 
section of the Hessian trench In the 
Stuff redoubt in the ThlepYal area.

In the night they took a strongly 
defended farm ‘600 yards southwest of 
Le Sars. Southeast of Bapaume Brit
ish aeroplanes observed a tremendous 
explosion believed to be from a large 
ammunition dump that was blown up. 
The emoke ascended 8000 feet The 
British are now three and a half miles 
from Bapaume.

The fighting was heaviest in the 
vicinity of Thlepval, where a large 
force of Germans, is still ensconced. 
The Germans returned to the fighting

there after the capturing of an Im
portant section of the Hessian trench 
in the Stuff redoubt and tholr counter
attack being pressed home with the 
utmost fury, they succeeded to re
taking the lost. trench section. Then 
the British pitched Into the enemy. 
They promptly expelled him from the 
trench and the British then consoli
dated their positions after taking 
eight officers and 621 men prisoners.

Airmen Fight Infantry.
Sir Douglas Haig araln commends 

the work of the royal flying. corps. 
These aeroplanes in misty and rainy 
weather flew behind the German front 
and attacked Teuton reinforcements 
on the move.’

It rained heavily today, hampering 
operations., The French report that 
quietness prevailed on the whole front.

Portland, Me., Sept. 29.—A life preserver marked “Bremen,” the 
name of the German submarine freighter which has been generally ex
pected to arrive at some Atlantic coast port for the past week or more, was 
picked up on the oepan side of Cape Elizabeth today. -

The name “Bremen" was stenciled In black letters, two Inches /blab 
on both sides of the buoy. On one side of the canvas covering was printed 
a small croira. Over this mark were’ the words Shutz-Marke, meaning 
patented or trade mark. Beneath were the words ,fVepping-Hoven Wll- 
helmshafen.” This Indicated, apparently, the name of-the maker.

The preserver eeemed to be new and apparently had not Seen *n the 
water a great length of time. It was stained wlth^oil.

v Furious Attempts to Wrest De
fences That Dominate 

Monastir.

Roumanians Defeat Austrian» • 
Again in Northern Tran

sylvania.

British Line N<ÿ|v is Straighten
ed From

Gueufibcourt.
ral to

%
ALLES’ SUPERB RALLY FOE BEGINS TO RETIREJOINING FRENCH

Occupied High Ridge on Third 
Attempt by Supreme 

Effort.

Foch Will Soon Resume His 
Attacks When Weather 

CleiùBB.

Teuton Warship Goes to Bot* 
tom in Fighting on 

Danube.

1«-

ENGLAND’S MONARCH AND HIS HEIR “SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE”
Pvf.

Special\ 4 (BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.)
| Special to The Torento World.

London, Sept. 28.—In desperate
efforts to save-Monastir from the fate 

I"- that awaits it almost any hour, the 
|- Bulgarians are earning out a series 

of violent counter-attacks, which aim 
I to prevent the Serbs and their allies 
- - from resuming the offensive in 
* Macedonia,

The newly organized Serbian posl- 
F * ttona on the Kaimakcalan Ridge over

lapping their own soil, are bearing 
/ i the brunt 6t the enemies’ blows. Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday nights 
witnessed furious attempts by the Bul
gers to wrest these dominating de
fences from the grasp of King Peter's 
tsoops. A rather curious feature of 
this life and death struggle was the 
limiting of the Bulgarian attacks on 

l . each of the three evenings to four at-

1By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special CeMe to The Toronto World.

London, Sept. 28.—In an effort to 
stem the British push toward the 
Ancre and Bapaume. the Germane 
opened a heavy counterattack today 
in the Thlepval sector. But Haig's 
line held firm and his troops succeed
ed in extending their gains north of ' 
the Somme.

East of Les Boeufs, where their ob
jective is Sailly and the position» on 
the Bethune road to the north, the 
British drove bac : the kaiser's troops 
along a front of 600 yards. Earlier | 
in the day they hi d captured a strong- i 
ly fortified farm i quarter of a mile ! 
from Le Sars, on the Bapeume-Albert 
road.

Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Sept. 28.—The Rouman* 

ians have again inflicted a reverse on 
the Austrians in Transylvania, and 
they have forced them to retreat from 
the district west of Roddar and north 
of Stena. This battlefield le 1 nnorth- 
eastern Ronmania, where the frontier 
projects Into Austrian territory. The 
enemy managed to get most of his 
troops away from the Roumanians. He 
lost 202 prisoners.

The battle Just won, by the Rouman
ians raged - with the utmost ferocity 
for five days. The Teutons at first- 
launched violent attacks to an effort to 
break the spirit of the Roumanian 
soldiery. The region here contested 
resembles the Italian frontier, and the 
methods of Roumanian tacticians were 
the usual ones employed to regular^ 
mountain warfare. -The
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ALLES MOVE STEADILY 
IN DRIVE ON MONASTIR

;.j

Serbians, Russians and1 French Overcome Great 
Obstacles in Advance Into Macedonia.

Paris, Sept. 28.—The difficulties being met with by the entente allies in 
Macedonia are fftifèmie» UK 'iWS$É»«**r. .T^frrtrovsj^ rftdofr is moun

tainous and almost wholly lacking means of communication. The

plaee
1Usb.

The heaviest 1 gbtiflg took 
around Tbtepval. Hère the Bri 
having woe Sch -aben redoubt, hqld 
positions Wltidh fireaten the Gerruap
like all the" was to .the Ancre and be
sides the northern valley of the river. 
Unless they can be dislodged from 
this hold, an advance that will bring 
them close to the western flank pt 
Bapaume is possible.

From Beaumont and Mlraumont, ly
ing beyond the Ancre, the Germans 
hurled tqns of shell on the British po
sitions around Thlepval, But Haig's 
troops were able to take refuge to the 
enemy's old dugouts and so clung to 
their ground.

Lipe is Straightened.
Then the kaiser's forces launched 

an Infantry attack. The British had 
won an impôt taut sector of the strong 
Hessian trench .north of Thlepval. 
Before the fury of the German counter 
drive they had to yield it. But soon 
returning to the attack, Haig's troops 
drove out the foe and then pushed 
thereon. In this action alone the 
British took more than 600 prisoners. 
The British Une is now practically 
straightened v from the north 
Thlepval to Geudecourt. On the left 
Haig is striving for the crossings of 
the Ancre, in the centre he is push
ing forward along the Bapaume- 
Albert road, while on the right the 
offensive, in conjunction with the 
French, aims to drive to a wedge east
ward between Peronne and Bapenmc.

On the left wing the heavy battle 
is still in progress with the British 
slowly strengthening ithetr positions 
north of Thlepval.

More Progress Soon.
In tlie centre, the capture cf the for

tified farm almost adjoining Eaucourt 
l'Abbe, surrounded by ravines and the 
juncture of six roads, is important as 
preparing the way for further pro
gress. Attho this position offered 
serious resistance it did not present 
the difficulties of taking a fortified 
vilU.ge.

On the right wing the advance east 
of Les Boeufs today brings tho British 
within strtnking distance of the • Be
thune road, where it pr.sses thru Sallly. 
Once the front here is advanced the

, whether his sharo words i British will be on s line with Frenchask pointedly whether his sharp worusi arovnd and the concerted
against England and his declaration
that the statesman should be hanged

possible

hitt^ at

sr.-.«...
yonets hurled back the powerful entrance to every defile, protected by a system of barbed wire defences to take

- •';^u«iW^.i^^ary^..take

the right, while the -FYench and 
! and <jh the left. Tt îs from this

tides, and their new ertiUery did 
greet execution. Finally by a flanking 
movement, conducted over the hills by 
Roumanian Alpinists, the enemy wee 
farced to dear out to escape destruc
tion.

In the fighting to the Hermannstadt 
the Austrians are making strong rear
guard stands to an effort to delay the 
Roumanian advance as much as pos
sible.

In the region of the Danube the ef. 
fective Way in which the Roumanians 
are blocking the river to traffic ot 

The enemy was shown by the stoking 
of a Teuton warship to the cans! 
south of Pepslna Island to the river.

The fighting in the Dobrndja has 
died down to patrol engagements. 
Both sides are watching each other 
from lines of trenches

Villages south of Bucharest were 
marks for bombs from Teuton aero
planes. The Roumanians brought 
down one aeroplane near Padosu.

Additional damage was caused to 
Bucharest by bombs from a Teuton 
air squadron.

I staves of humanity that surged over 
the Jagged heights * and beat against 

, ; their entrenchments. -
- All reports from this front show 
that the losses ot the attackers were 
enormous, while the Serbs themselves 
paid dearly to retain the positions 
foom which they are preparing to 
sweep into Monastir.

Last night’s battle on the Ka*mak- 
calan Ridge caused many anxious 
moments for the Sefbian commanders. 
Many times, as the fortunes tof the 
conflict swept first to one side and 
then to the other, the outcome looked

. Cnumerous batteries perfectly co 

the positions by flank m 
The Serbians are on 

Russians are pressing forward in the cen 
region that the atoe* are moving o* Monastir. The Bulgarians are endeavor

ing in "every way to arrest them/ but are feportt& to be failing at almost 

all points. An instance of their failure is

e on

ie effort to recover Korina, for

which purpose they made two desperate attacks.

DISAPPOINTED OVER 
REICHSTAG SPEECH

BERLIN CRITICIZES 
NEUTRALITY OF ILS. An official photograph Just received, which shows King George being in

troduced! to Gen. Rawllnson’e aide-de-camp, by the general, who is shown at 
the King’s left. The Prince ot Wales is shown standing on the right of the 
car.

dark for the soldiers who were battling 
to redeem their fatherland. "Crown 
Prince Boris," as the Serbian troops 
have named the dominating peak of 
the range, towered above the centre of 
the maelstrom of struggling humanity 
and to the perilous moments when 
victory appeared to be within the 
Bulgarie grasp echoed to the thunder 
of hostile guns.

Superb Rally by Serbs.
Weakened by the assaults of the 

the Serbs at first broke and 
Success of the first two

Press of Berlin Declare Chan
cellor’s Utterances Lack

ed Definiteness.

Base Their Claim on Presence 
of American Aviators 

in France.
PRAISES HUGHES 

FOR ACHIEVEMENT
IRISH EVANGELIST 

THIS LIFE STORY
Of

NO END IN SIGHTCRYING INGRATITUDE I
I

A Bonar Law Pays Tribute 
to Sir Sam at 

Banquet.

RAISES GREAT ARMY

Billy Spence of Belfast Stirs 
Audience in Cooke's 

Church.

Conservatives Believe Too 
Many Points Were Left 

Untouched-

Claim Their Restriction of Sub 
Warfare is Not Being Re

cognized.

enemy
Xgave way. 

attacks encouraged the Bulgars to 
discontinue their blasting at the hos- 

j tile line, but in the third assault the 
Serbs rallied superbly and passed the 
crisis unscathed, with their grip if 
anything more firmly enclosed on the 
extraordinary ridge. .The fourth and 
lest enemy attack was shaken off with 
extraordinary ease, and it was in this 
part ot the battle that the Serbian 

wrought the most havoc on the

VICTIM OF LIQUOR °"E8B5dSTto following
Canadian officers have arrived at Lon
don hoepltale: Hauts. H. Hutchison, 
shot in the left arm and wrist; H. J. 
Clarke, «hot in the heed and bands, 
severe: R. W. Parke, shot in the bend 
and leg: H. Tlnbrookc, shot in the right 
hand; B. J. Miller, shot In the heedt 
Major H. R. Alley, shot in the arm: Lt. 
Routier, shot In the- back and legsi- 
Lieut. R. L. Eaton, shell shock.

The following are at Boulogne: Cant. 
T. W. Lawson, shot In the leg; Lieut», 
C. E. Belzilc. shot in the leg. which has 
been amputated; B. a. Gardner, shot 
In the shoulder, ie doing satisfactorily! 
8. K. Lownt, shot In the neck.

At Bristol: Lieut. J. Falardeau, slight 
wound In the neck.

At Chatham: Lieut., J. D. MacIntyre, 
shot In the lower part of the body; Copt. 
B. E. Wright, shot in the hand and abdo
men; Lleuts. P. F. Archibald, shot in 
the right thigh, serious; J. K. Pope, 
shot wound in the foot and face.

At Brighton: Lieut. R. Bruce, shot 
in the arm, slight; Lieut. C. K. Evltte. 
shot in the arm and shoulders.

At Letreport: Lieut. J. W. Stag*, 
shot in the hand and breast, condition 
satisfactory.

At Camiera: Lieut.1 W. L. Aiken, -shot 
in the leg. severe.

Returned to duty: Lieut. G. E. Dupuis. 
Lieut.-Col. Hilliam: Lieut. L. G. Hut- 
tor., Capt. E. Jeffrey, Ldeuts. A. IX 
Gray. H. E. Balfour. D. L. Keith, W. G. 
McGhie, H. L. Snelgrove and H. J. Cha- 
balle.

Berlin. Sept. 28, via London, Sept. 
30.—Immediately on the heels ot the 
utterances of the imperial chancellor 
In the reichstag concerning the sub
marine campaign, the afternoon news
papers generally print strong criti
cisms of the neutrality of the U. S. 
baaed on the news of the death of the

Rockwell,

BERLIN, via London. Sept. 29.— 
Tho speech of Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the imperial chancellor, to 
the reichstag meets with a mixed re
ception to the newspapers, the feeling

i$
«*■Says Canadian Minister Al

ways Believed in Ulti
mate Victory.

Rescued From Pit by Gentle 
Advice of Sweetheart 

of Youth. <-being variously expressed that he 
placed such restraint on himself that 
his utterances lacked definiteness. 

The Conservatives, for example,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Sir Sam Hughes' 
gave a dinner in honor of the secretary 
of war and the colonial secretary. There 
were present Lord Dundonald, Winston 
Churchill. Lord Rothermere, Sir Ism 
Hamilton, Lord Bereeford, General Car- 
son, Sir F. E. Smith, Sir Max Aitken, 
Major Bassett and W. L. Griffith, i 

In proposing the health ef Sir Sam 
Hughes, A. Bonar Law. colonial secre
tary. said that there was 'no one In the 
British empire who did not admit the 
wonderful qualities of the Canadian inm- 
irter of militia. In season and out of 
season for many years he advocated the

newer,aners except The Vorwaerts, New York, Sept 29.—People policy of colonial assistance to the moth-
gratified that the chancellor made gathered today at the White Star pier ^antic'a^yXTclnlda

no peace overtures in view of the ut- to meet the steamship Baltic were had tQday ln the field The minister,
terances of members of the British startled when a man t*|lSL ? .*2 ■ like every other strong man, had enemies,
and French cabinets. General ap- speed from the ship and b^ted into Notw1thgtanding opposition, he had
proval is given of Dr. Von Bethmy.nn- a taxicab, aher passengers said it h, d tindoubted triumphs. Sir Sam
Hcllweg’s emphasizing of the suite- was Lieut. Ronald R. Scott: _ of To- , y. country ,n the days

ftnmisnv*q chief ror.to, a member of the Canadian ma- «ad been in tnre country m roe naysment that England Is Gorman> s chief, ™ ^ gim contingent, and that his kwhen the prospect had appeared gloomy.
Che Vorwaerts. voicing the feelings baste was inspired by the shortness He would shortly be leaving it when vic- 

of the Socialist secessionists, ex- the time to catch a northward 
nrcsscs distinct disappointment over train. ...

Special to The Toronto Worid. the speech, which it says, opens no vj-lcty He wW b! to
LONDON, Sept. 29.—L-eut.-Coi. C. M. prospects for shortening the war, but ^ Tc-'-iî

R. Graham has been reinstated to Ihe iCUVi>k everything obscured and foggy., Toronto only th.ee days nnd will 
command of tire 142nd Battalion, accord- vs/unt- to Re-establish Himself ruch back to New York in time to 
tog to n message received here tonight „ ", newsnxtwirs devote ^ catch the Baltic on its return voyage,
from Ottawa. With the reinstatement of All Ihe morning newspapers devote 1p,,ve of absence but the
Cot. Graham the militia authorities also g major port of their editorial space. iod owed was so' brief that he
promised that the 142nd would go over- to .a discussion ot tho speech of Im- -pariod allowed was so l
seas within three weeks, the colonel -,rlfU Chancellor Von Bcthmann- could plan only fixc days on this side,
commanding. Pte. Baliangcr, wno wa£ . ,v co-.tr-rstinv One day will be taken up in getting
Pte. Renton, who did the "spanking,;; Hol.weg in thojmchs.ag, contrasting to hj? ^me and aDOther in returning
Pto. Ronton, who did tho "spanking, 
have been discharged. *

guns
advancing columns, mowing down the 
Bulgars with such frightful accuracy 
that they lay heaped in ghastly fur- 

wben the smoke of battle lifted

By the recital of the story ot his 
early life, when he was steeped in 
liquor and in misery and his won-

American aviator. Kiffen 
and the presence of other American 
aviators on the western front. drive can be resumed.

Bad weather set in again tonight, 
and this may hamper operations for 
awhile.
progress between Fregtcourt ar.d Mor- 
val, were unable because of tl-e mill 
to resume operations today, 
continued heavy artillery fire suggests 
that Foch will soon renew the attacks.

<derful conversion, told in a simple yet 
graphic manner, "Billy" Bpence, the 
famous evangelist from Belfast, Ire
land, stirred the hearts of a large 
audience which gathered at Cook’s 
Presbyterian Church last night to 
hear him. He chosaas his text the 
words, “He brought nto from the hor
rible pit." His address was devoted 
almost entirely to a description of the 
"horrible pit” from which he had been 
rescued.

Drink was the curse of his early 
life. When a boy, living in a home of 
plenty, but where there was no Christ
ianity, he was often sent to the near
est public house to buy liquor for the 
elders of the family. Tasting the 
beverage, he at first found it bitter 
and disagreeable, just as sin when it

They connect tht# evidence of Amer
ican sympathy for thei allies and the 
supplying of war Materials by firms 
in the U. S. as indication Of the 
futility of concessions to the American 
standpoint with regard to submarines. 
They declare that these facts showr 
how American respect for neutrality' Is 
vanishing and how America Is mis
using the present form of submarine 
warfare to cover the active partMpa- 
tlon of American citizens in the war on 
the side of the entente allies.

The Lokal Anzeiger in a bitter editor
ial, declares the U. S., in permitting 
her citizens to fight on the side of the 
allies, has displayed base ingratitude 
toward Germany, and feels aggrieved 
that the "great concession made by the 
Tèutons to the U. S. in restricting her 
submarine warfare has not received 
due recognition."

|rows,
from “Dead Man's Land."

“The Serbians still hold the summit 
of Kialmakcalan," Paris tersely epdto- 
miges the result of the furieus combat

Must be Held.

who omits adopting every
to defeat Great Britain, sig-

Tl e French, after making
means „
nifles that Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 

to resume the sub- But the
weg Is willing 
marine warfare, tho they themselves 

that Ihe contrary is the case.
Too Many Points Untouched.

The Conservatives also note that a 
number of peints xvere untouched by 
the chancellor which many of them 
wanted to hear discussed.

1
" ri-Kaimakcalan must be held by the 

Serbians, as has been pointed out in 
these despatches many times, if the 
allied offensive is to result success? 
fully. For without this commanding 
height the Serbian, Russian and 
French infantry could risk no advance 
against the enemy's strong positions to 
the Cerna Valley below.

The complimentary height on the 
western side of the valley, Baba Plan
tas, wil present the same menace to 

■ "<m advance on Monastir from the

assume

Toronto Soldier Rusting
Home to Pay Short Visit 

To Spend Three Days Here

/

All the

are

SATURDAY .HATS AT DINEEN’8,

.. Weather permitting, Dineen's will
first enters the heart of men ie bitter, do a record business in hats again 
but at length be developed am intense this Saturday. Store open until 10 
desire for drink, to obtain which he 0-c,ock in the evening,

willing to perform any crime to and all the good hats
Married Young. °1‘" J***

He married at the age of 47 and Wr&J ^ the
af'er several years of indescribable Dineen's exari b. ha,
misery his wife died. He was thrown x *57 8 k3*
into prison for participation in a 1 >sv3kjr variety, style and ex»
drunken brawl, and on his release re- ' -dCK ception&l values, 
turned to h*.s old home to seek com- elusive agents In To-
fort and shelter. . Tor» the !best

He came under the influence of the English hat—the Heath—-and the best 
sweetheart of his youth, whom he af- American hat—the Dunlap. Every 
terwards married, and as a result ot reputable make of hat carried’1 hi full
her gentle rdvice he became conscious style and all sizes. Dtoeen’Vj 143

Yongc street.

*
south until'it too fulls into the hands 
of the allies. It is at this point that 
the Ffanco-Russian operations north
west ot Fiorina are aiming.

Progreee here has been arrested for 
the time being by adverse weather1 
conditions, but the outlook is promis
ing for the

Lieut.-Col C. M. R. Graham
Is Reinstated by Ottawa

was 
the world.

tory was in view.
"In the darkest dayai” said Mr. Law, 

“even when some of our own statesmen 
were inclined to take perhaps a despon
dent view, Sir Sam never wavered in his 
firm belief of ultimate success ot Brlt-

\t

that

toe-allies.
Wide Offer,sive Scon.

Improvement of w.-atlier conditions
- T.roV'-ih!

ish arma.
Sir Sam, in responding, paid a tribute 

to the invariable, thoughtful and kindly 
consideration shown to all of the Cana
dian command by officials of tha war 
office.

i. «. br

..ie allied groups. The 
Serbe are still supremely confinent' of 
retaking Monastir and winning a firm 
foothold on all- southern Serbia.

dis-
»‘v

of his wickedness.to New York.(Continued on Page 13, Column 3). -,# 1 4
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